SurFlash® and SURFLO®
I.V. Catheters

SurFlash® Polyurethane I.V. Catheters
SurFlash offers all the features you value in SURFLO I.V. Catheters with the
added benefit of visual confirmation of catheter placement during venipuncture,
which occurs in a flash!
Other catheter brands only confirm needle placement - not catheter placement.
SurFlash is made of extremely flexible, kink-resistant and durable polyurethane.
With Terumo’s unique flashback feature, your staff will attain a higher visual
certainty of catheter placement even during difficult venipunctures.

SURFLO® ETFE I.V. Catheters
An ultra-sharp double-bevel introducer needle plus a medical grade lubricant allow for easier penetration
and smoother travel through tissue. Preview chamber in clear sure-grip hub gives immediate indication of
proper placement. Flexible thinwall catheter with large inner diameter assures good blood flow. All this plus
easy-to-handle, tamper-evident packaging make SURFLO® I.V. Catheters a great clinical value.
These products contain no components made of natural rubber latex.

SurFlash® and SURFLO® I.V. Catheters
SurFlash: Flashback Feature
With SurFlash, visual confirmation of catheter placement occurs due to a unique flashback feature. Flashback appears between the specially
grooved needle and the catheter, providing medical staff with a higher certainty of proper catheter placement. The specially grooved needle also
improves the ability to visualize flashback in patients where venipuncture is more difficult. And because SurFlash is made of polyurethane, which is
firm at room temperature and softer at body temperatures, patient comfort is enhanced, without compromising proper technique.
NOTE: The needle insertion angle in the illustrations differs from actual insertion angle. When using SurFlash for venipuncture, follow the same
procedures and take the same safety precautions as when using Terumo’s conventional IV catheter models.
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SurFlash Polyurethane I.V. Catheters

SURFLO ETFE I.V. Catheters

Packed: 50 per box, 4 boxes per case (200).
Product Code
Description
SR*FF1451
14G x 2” (Orange)
SR*FF1651
16G x 2” (Gray)
SR*FF1664
16G x 2 2” (Gray)

Packed: 50 per box, 4 boxes per case (200).
Product Code
Description
SR-OX1451CA
14G x 2” (Orange)
SR-OX1632CA
16G x 1 4” (Gray)

SR*FF1832
SR*FF1851
SR*FF1864
SR*FF2025
SR*FF2032
SR*FF2051
SR*FF2225
SR*FF2419

18G x 1 4” (Green)
18G x 2” (Green)

SR-OX1651CA
SR-OX1664CA

16G x 2” (Gray)

SR-OX1832CA

18G x 1 4” (Green)
18G x 2” (Green)

18G x 2 2” (Green)
20G x 1” (Pink)

SR-OX1851CA
SR-OX1864CA

20G x 1 4” (Pink)
20G x 2” (Pink)
22G x 1” (Blue)

SR-OX2025CA
SR-OX2032CA

24G x w” (Yellow)

SR-OX2051CA
SR-OX2225CA
SR-OX2419CA

16G x 2 2” (Gray)

18G x 2 2” (Green)
20G x 1” (Pink)
20G x 1 4” (Pink)
20G x 2” (Pink)
22G x 1” (Blue)
24G x w” (Yellow)
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Call your Terumo representative
at 1.800.888.3786 or visit
www.terumoTMP.com and click
on Find Your Local Terumo Rep.
TerumoTMP.com/IVCatheters

